
 
 

RISING STAR GAMES PARTNERS WITH PYGMY STUDIOS TO 
PUBLISH LA-MULANA EX 

  
Western release of this exciting new PlayStation®Vita game coming in 2014 

  
LOS ANGELES - August, 5 2014 - Rising Star Games' digital escapade continues with another 
new partnership for 2014. Japanese developer, Pygmy Studios has partnered with Rising Star 
Games to bring La-Mulana EX - a new version of the cult 2D action-adventure game - to 
PlayStation®Vita handheld entertainment system later this year. 
 
 Set in the fabled ruins of La-Mulana, players will help Professor Lemeza Kosugiembark on an 
exciting but incredibly deadly adventure. Armed at first with only his trusty whip, he'll traverse 
through the lost city, findingtreasures and discovering a bounty of unexplored caves, unsolved 
riddles and ravenous monsters. But with the ruins having claimed the lives of everyone that has 
ever entered, will Lemeza be able to survive in the quest to find the secret to life itself? 
 
"Working with Pygmy Studios to release La-Mulana EX in the west is testament to our ongoing 
commitment to bring fresh titles to players everywhere," said Martin Defries, Managing Director 
of Rising Star Games. "PlayStation®Vita system is a natural fit for La-Mulana, and the exclusive 
features and additional content included in this new version will intrigue fans and newcomers 
alike." 
  
"We are really looking forward to cooperating with Rising Star Games, as their strength in 
distributing and selling games in Western territories helps provide creative Japanese games to 
fans all around the world," said Hisashi Koshimizu, CEO of Pygmy Studio Co., Ltd. "My 
company may be Japanese, but even across borders, we share the same will as a European 
company to make video games more exciting. We are happy to join our forces with them!" 
  
Packed with challenging enemies, treacherous locations, huge bosses and punishing but 
rewarding gameplay, La-Mulana EX is guaranteed to be a must-have title for PlayStation®Vita 
system when it arrives later this year. 
  
More details about La-Mulana EX, including the new features exclusive to PlayStation®Vita 
system, will be made available in the near future. 
  
For more information on all Rising Star Games titles, please visit the official 
site: www.risingstargames.com. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001XAU3BE8aaZvy7JHWPfxX03S-zEbSvECnR27KxdVa82Lt658iEW221XqA_FQmXa3S052UTz7WUP9Esvi8jDRXWvsRm1nBM3UVTuw-1CSUse6OVAOeoHUl7g==


About Pygmy Studios 
Based in Osaka and formed in 2007, Pygmy Studio Co., Ltd. describes itself as a 'digital toy 
factory' and uses its many talents to produce high-quality and, more importantly, fun titles. To 
date, it has created a number of successful titles for both mobile and handheld formats, 
including games designed expressly for PlayStation®Mobile. www.pygmy.jp 

 
About Rising Star Games 
Now in its 10th year of operating, Rising Star Games is a privately held video games publisher 
with a truly global reach. The company publishes video game entertainment across all 
significant games console platforms from Sony, Microsoft, Nintendo and Steam. A line up of 
new product releases across 2014 and 2015 alongside an existing catalog of more than 100 
gaming titles places the company at the very center of the markets. 
For more information, please visit www.risingstargames.com. 
 
Twitter: www.twitter.com/RisingStarGames 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/RisingStarGames 
YouTube: www.youtube.com/RisingStarGames  
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